Diagnosis of perilymph fistula using ENG and impedance.
The presence of perilymph fistula has been difficult to determine because of the lack of efficient and reliable testing methods. The condition is suspected on the basis of history alone and confirmed by surgery. This paper details a quick, reliable procedure called the ENG fistula test, using impedance bridge for pressure change and electronystagmography to aid the establishment of nystagmus and dizziness. To evaluate this procedure, a combination of tests were performed, including Valsalva maneuver, tragal compression, and pneumatic otoscopy, which were previously considered helpful in the diagnosis of fistula. Of them, Valsalva maneuver and tragal compression proved inconclusive; pneumatic otoscopy proved to be helpful. In comparison, however, the ENG fistula test proved most valuable, with results surgically confirmed in 90.8% of cases in this series. This study involved 74 patients whose primary complaint was dizziness. Only some patients simultaneously experienced hearing lows. Included are 5 patients whose positive ENG fistula test results and 15 whose negative test results were confirmed by surgery. Selected case histories are presented.